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Celebrate the season of love in elevated style
at Resorts World Genting
Have a romantic feast under cool comfort weather this 14th to 16th February 2019
Genting Highlands, 09 January 2019 - As Valentine’s Day approaches once more this February 14, Resorts
World Genting is setting the mood to amorous and the atmosphere to passionate for couples spending
the special day swaddled in clouds 6,000 feet above sea level. From fabulous retail offers to exciting
entertainment packages, Resorts World Genting has prepared all the ingredients for a memorable
Valentine’s…. and what better way to end the day than with a romantic meal at Resorts World Genting.
At The Olive, recipes to evoke the spirit of love will be served up in a special 4-course set menu while
Burger & Lobster is serving up a storm with its Tower of Love that comes with a bottle of Moet Chandon
Champagne. For something lighter, head to Cafes Richard for their Eiffel Tower of Love that comes with
two glasses of Champagne Drappier Carte d’Or or Park Avenue Lounge for High Tea with two glasses of
Champagne Drappeir Carte d’Or.
For a fun time, head to Highline for their three days special promotion which comes with a pail of
seafood and two cocktails for the couple to share plus the lady gets a stalk of rose too.
Meanwhile at Flavours, the restaurant’s special Valentine’s Day 3-course set menu comes with a flower
for the lady.

The Olive is located on the Lobby Floor of Genting Grand Hotel, operating from 6pm to 11pm on
Valentine’s Day. Flavours Café is located on the Lobby Floor of Awana Genting, operating from 6pm to
10pm on Valentine’s Day. Both Cafes Richard and Park Avenue opens from 10 am to 10 pm, located at
SkyAvenue. Highline is located at 4th Floor SkyAvenue. Its operation hours are from 12 pm - 12 am
(Sunday - Thursday) & 12 pm - 01 am ( Friday & Sat ). Seafood counter opens from 3 pm to 11 pm.
For more information, visit www.rwgenting.com or call +603 6101 1118.
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